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KROT1

As commented upon last week, January "38,1W.9 is
an inspiring date foe Ukrainians, for on that day West: era and Greater .(.Eastern) Ukraine were at last re-united,
into one* free and _• independent. -Ukrainian National 'Re
public.
. '•. 'January 29 and SO of Ш 8 , however, «re also inspir
ing dates, which oar. people "Observe* with -ntting*- -cere
monies; For they recall a very heroic exploit of a-band
'< of young Ukrainians.
• It happened-lhus: I ;-Q.^
%-•'?* <:
p^jM
;^A'-T>bweifal'"Bolshevih>^«rmy*was~?*dv*nchaig .upon
KieV. "Nothing stood between--them-and the -ancient
. capital of Ukraine. In desperation t h e Ukrainian-Governjment issued a call for help. Three hundred-young ^Ukrain
ian-jstudents. responded to it. Hardly any of them had
ever «wielded a'gun before. They took their position at
the village of Kruti: The. enemy,, well-armed, advanced
upon them. A fierce battle ensued: threeichuhdred boys
. against--an army!: The. result was foregone. The heroic
defense was wiped out. ,Jk few"]esrapedrtrt»out -'twentyseven taken-prisoners and immediately shot,' and the
rest—-died in battle.
•——-•";
Later, we arfe told, after the Bolsheviks had. been
driven-awayf most of the bodies of these young-heroes
were recovered. JThey were taken back, to Kiev and
buried tori Askold' Hill, overlooking the-scene^of -their •
^heroic exntoit—-Krutk the Ukrainian Thermopylae.

• ' W 6 № l GIVE YOUTH ft СНЛИСЕ"
l '•:. Under .the above caption an article was recently re
ceived (by; us. from one of our steady contributors. Its
gist is. contained i n the following two paragraphs Which-,
we -quote:
^Шй$і

4ії|чг»ЕТКО!» matAJQOAK9)DEDI• «МЯГЕ- NAUONAI/ TEMPLE
With song and speech and story,
i;in England the^Ukrainian quesreports The Detroit News, the U. tioa is slowly .hut-surely •gaining
krainiaa
Natieaal Home in. Detroit
І recognition, yet. ite strategic im
was-idedicated.Suriday, January 16
portance to Europe, and the world,
is stffl largely ignored. In the» in an., all-day. -celebration. The
" words - of one - Of' the v - greatest- building, completed recently at a
' British authorities- 4m Bast Eu cost, of $100,000. hurt 4655 Martin
Avenue, .and is designed to nil the
ropean affaire: " W e should bfe
f wise to.rwatch witb sympathy this " social ami cultural needs: of the
ж dark^thorse...In- any- European - city's Цктатпш - ammiunity.^4*;
was constructed- • through the ef
. ,melee..i.t may well, come into its : forts
of the local branches of the
own las, did "the Czechs) and. ©e* Щкгатіап
-National Association..
cupy a key position of first-class- LVsilayec.'iteedmg
himseu opened
importaoee -on the-; Continent of
doors of <>the handsome-threeEurope. .<At present, no one save . the
story .structure, -the keys
-• &ermaay shows any -sympathetic
presented him by two l
interest.. &£5jg$
ЩЩк been
girls in Ukrainian costume.
••> With Germany» expediency "has i«i|layor fitted -tbe'big key '&$№$&
. dictated an attitude of. Ahe deepfront dopr after Nicholas Maraah- .
-eet interest in everything per
koi-.President«of «he- Ukrainian Na- \
taining to Ukraine. tiGermanurri-' tioaal Association,,had cut the rib- j
veraities include lectures on, №>' boas barring access .to the build- %
krainian. history^ geography, an*" lag.
economic problems, in the curri—- • The blessing of the interior of
—culom. For -instance, -at Danzig , the structure was - solemnly cele- •
-University- the-etudents have been
by «the Vesy Bav. Leo
invited to form л Germaa-Ukrairt-' brated
Sembratovich," with Bev. Step
ma study circle, .and to.vprepare,
Tychansky
.assisting.
and deliver, their own lectures on
Governor Murphy arrived
.Ukraine and its. affairs. /aiBVtbere
time to attend part of the reel
one .of the.. British. Universities,
given hy four Detroit ,4Bt
where the TJknrinian question, per^' choruses
and the Ukrainian
haps the moat vital to. the peace.;;
featu
•of -Europe' today{-forms even the*-- XionceulHOicheslJ^#luch
the afternoon's festivities.
- smalest part of the syllabus?
The high spot-of the dedicat
' Surely It is unwise of Englishmen < however,
was reserved pet£
to complain- of the '"pro-German"
evening, when a banquet was &
sentiments of sarflo Ukrainians," ed, at which City officials and
when they themselves do nothing
ncers of the U;N.A. were speakj to effect an Anglo-Ukramiae.. rap-1 - ers. Duv A. T. Kibzey .waS.Jft^
prochement.
ВЬпаЛЄГ
UKRAINIAN QUESTION

Щ?

'

UKBAINE UNDSB THE P
- Moscow repoTte thatfavDecember, 1987, -the population of So-1
We
have
institutions
and
organizations
where
-the
youth
.
gunty. at- a 'secret trial Щї
viet Ukraine celebrated the twenT>f;,.isoJt given a chance to ;get in, Respite its willingness, qualificatieth- anniversary ofі the -founding" -leader ttf^a plot te-set-«apan
K-J&-& tmn,. capability and- interest in such work. Oftthnes simply by
-dependent
>:Цктат^|||ТЬе court,
of' their ВериЬнс. PoubthaB the"ііііііт. reason of seniority they will- come to the''conclusion that such
-dabned that U ^ kad-evideBoe^t«H
'celebrations" were-well staged
I^ptdve that-he
hadwas
acted
as a
..-r->rdi :positk>ns and duties;:Bre not forvthe youth. ^'Ш
the authorities.- Since they woe»;; ^Eoreign
spy" and
in tou
hardly expect spontaneous en? with- ^RDainian. a^araSiats.
.-; j&. -The same -officers are re-elected ternr after term, while the '
thuaiasm, from a people who nolr • present chief of Фе Ukrainis
l&
now much-more schooled youth .Is left in the cOld with but
even years of sanguinary- repnes- -GvP.U-. -b ferae! -Moses Leplewsky,
a promise of "some day, you will take over our institutions."
sion, and wholesale starvation on a' xif-whom the Soviet Press reports
That "some, day" may be too late as the. youth.will be comperhaps '••UBprecedenteoF scale in" that he"Buceeeded -to ^destroying
". pelled to give up all hope, drift away, andv.be lost.in the
history, has - reduced- to submis-- the ceHs of the serfs of-Fascism
v.-u business, social and the economic assimilating forces elsewhere.
sion.-ane-. whose Repablic has lom£". ЦкіаійейшЮіЩ' we have- news
- of J 41.*•i вгтко)'
As can be seen, the charge made above, that the
ceased to be more than.4|tjeweetT' ^^k^denunciation
,4,
(pronouneedtHrynko")
aTJkrain-'
! remembrance, і a • preacntiflpJgUtt^;
elders don't give youth a chance, is..nothing new. It is
ian who was Cenmnssar-of Pmance
and
p
^ream
jofteJ|tttuee
deliver-;,
heard as often as the one that the youth are not in
anoe. ііі^і^да up-to 'test- August, as "tbb -head of
terested . or ready enough to. be .given such a .chance.
"Vistyv^ December 20th, reports - a gang of arob spies of-German
Fascism in'tiie Finance
Both, however, are hardly anything- more than vague - another, .celebration that is even - isariat."i4S3tinko:
fought in the
more carious—that of the anniver- '
generalities;
and
here
lies
not
only
their
weakness
but
<«ш
sary of the G.P.U. (Secret Police)- wares a member of the Ukrainian
War Council, =and- afterwards held
danger as well. For generalities, as we know, can be
of Ukraine. The paper published
high posts- in the Soviet Uoverna series of articles glorifying this
tossed back and forth with- the greatest of ease; and inment
of. Ukraine. It is obviously
.
institution,.
in
one.
of
which
the
• «stead of clarifying the situation they tend to obscure it
impossible for. « f to decide the
chief himself describes the twenty
measure of truth, in .this eft-re- '
( by the misunderstanding and friction they generate.
years fight against the Ukrainian
pealed charge in particular cases,,
counter-revolution. The anniver
In the present case, the article would have been of
but the sum total of the "liquida
sary coincides, appropriately with
real value if it contained facts in support ;of the charge
tions" of Ukrainians for separatist
the death sentence passed on the
activities is now so groat that
made;' The names, of the institutions, for example, to
former chief, of "the GJ'iU.in Uis hard to doubt the reality, of the
krame, ІЛпу Kodnblnsky, one
gether with specific -instances where.youth was denied a
bogey behind the official scare.
time attache 'to Ae Soviet Em
chance to get in, should have been presented. Then all of
*ЛШ>
fCkratoian Korea». London.)
bassy at Warsaw. -He was found

us would have had the opportunity of passing, judge
ment upon the same. As it Is, we cannot.
.Aside from this aspect of it, however, we find that
this general charge takes little or no account of the
realities 4>f life. According to-it, the youth are ready
and. willing but aren't given a chance. The writer seems
to presuppose that they should; Very likely he is right.
Yet life is rarely like that. Seldom are youth handed any
thing on a platter. They have to go out and fight for it
together with the rest. After,all, that is exactly what
the leaders of the older generation had to do to gain
their present positions. So how can. they be expected to
step politely aside now ht favor of the youth; -especially
when they feel-that they still'can handle the job bettor
than anyone else.
S P ^ffiitl^w
Instead of complaining and threatening tofquit the
field in despair, our young hopefuls should actually prove

a3L

their claim, that they are belter fitted for the responsible
positions than their present occupants. And if thia prov
ing is a long and torturous prooess-^-that too is to ;be
expected, and ought not discourage anyone; Eventually,
the stronger and the more fit will come out on top. as
always. . ШіІ 'i$$M
^Ші Nothing is more, dangerous to our young people than
this belief that, because they are ready and willing the
opportunities of leadership should be given t o them. For
no matter how much justified such, an attitude .may be,
its very presence tends to weaken their fight to gain that
which they wantiv:^^^;
5б4*-". They should realize that this struggle between the
generations is as old as the human race, and that in the
en4—4be yo^швei^ geaeTalion always displaces the older.
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тнЩвшсшИшнсш
|#|p|CHOBNA RADA)
By PANTELE YMON KULISH
(Translated by S. й Ш ^

(26)
Shram caughfcftgp with his fel conversation rode into the court
low-travellers before the tall gates yard-' through another gate. Ob
of Gvintovka's homestead.--• ~*Шкй viously ^a/.had been out hunting,
The: bmldings within the en for he^was - followed by hunting
closure, -were far more imposing dogs and a^nnmber of retainers
than those of Chereyan's home- blowing-away bn horns. Some of
steady being two stories iti height, them were-lading several oxen.
"Wel£-;'my^ Igood lady/' said
with a shingled slanting ioof,
Shram d » тЩЇ Cherevan. "Your
pierced by wmdows, andj
me a lord ined with' fine IOpen.?wo[
the spired roof, on the-.chimney;
• $%Ш$Ш$№$'Baw a rea* ^°*
top, a metal rooster swung lazily zak- leadlng^hpunds oh the leash."
with the breeze. It was- a home jJ^TOa^e.ridt^.SD strange," she restead of a well-to-do man? In:-the plied, "ЙЙ what, they brought back
і very center of its courtyard there with them from the hunt* Just
! stood a hitching post, with rings look. Hellcv-brother," she calledaffixed to it, some of iron, some out t o Gvinjovka. "Come over here
, of bronze, and some of silver.:; An and greet'your unexpected guests."
I ordinary Kozak or a commoner f^TExpected and welcome guests,
would hitch his horse to the Iron if you ijflease, 'dear sister," Gvinring;5^;-more notable person—to tovka replied, .riding up to the
**fthe bronze ring; while the silver carriage^ VHpw are yofl^^veryring was reserved for the horses of one. Why, look who's hesel* Don't
pi tiiose guests whose social stand- tell menu's.Shram?"
, ing was on par .with that-of -the ЩШ&Ш№ь would, have the ill
Щ hosl
ІІ1І11ІІ1$^ІЙ fortune-.lo have to travel way down
here?" retorted Shram. "Here we
у Seeing this, Mrs, Cherevanturn- are, bothmjfcaon and me, at your
ЩЩЬ р І а и ^ ^ ^ Щ Щ ^ ^ ^ Ш О к а ^ І .
certainly did not expect
wife is of royal blood, for He cer to "WetffJ
have; this pleasure!" exclaimed
tainly lives like а РгіпсбЩ|іШр
Gvintovka. "Nastya, Nastya dear!"
To which Shram testibCshoqk he called, ^ t r h i n g towards the
his head. "That Polish wbniajjif he house^a&Come out and see the
took for a wife is certainly chang guests we have here."
ing п і т , И ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ щ ^ ^ In response to his call the door
Just then the object- of their opened, framing Gvintovka's young

№ & " By MICHAEL X0JSIUBO7SKY
Translated (anew) 3iy"S. Shomeyko
С^Ж.couldn't be helped. Granny
had to climb down from. 1the. warm
oventop. Her я ^ п ^ щ * ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^
come Ш and needed the.warmth.
And since there, was no room on
. the bench in the Crowded oneroom home, she made herself a
bed on the floor. Apparently her
son and his wife didn't notice
that. Set, there she remamed.
From the corner, 'neath the cup. board near the doorway, where
she lay—an old, forgotten-by-death
.mother—everything looked strange.
Too long had she lain on the oventop and grown accustomed ! to
.looking downwards. Then her
| .son's children had looked very
tiny; her half-blind, eyes had rested
upon their curly, white-haired
heads,
or had caught the queru
lous4 gazeVtjfc her -poverty-stricken
son and daughter-in-law."^0^?' r?Now everything had grown up
suddenly: the children who leaned
over her to reach the cupboard,
showering her with crumbs and dirt
S^Kb.the act; her son's boots, huge,
like mountains; add the bare feet
ЩЗЦі his wife that set themselves
squarely before her face and shut
off all view. Now she could even
see the hearth with its swaying
•• flames, that ravenously ate up all
k ..fuel and yet were always dying of
hunger, and the black corners be
neath the benches, yawning wide
and giving out a dank smell. Some
times when the door opened, a
pillar of white vapor, fog, swirled
in, beclouding all; and it seemed to
- her that such must be death, mur
ky, unseeing, chilling to the feet.
Where is that death, anyway?
Why doesn't it come and take her?,.
In vain granny calls. Death flits
everywhere, but ignores granny. It
^^ook- her husband, strangled seven
'"of her children, and now...who
knows ? ^ . J t may come even for
her grandchild. Everywhere It has.
reaped its toll, it has laid them
ft^but in rows, but granny it has for
gotten. It is wonderful, and ter
rible, to discover how hard i t J s
to die.
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and
was
was
her

pretty; albeit pale,, wife. It
The duchess was coming back to
immediately apparent that she
consciousness, and she must have
of foreign blood, which е у й | heard Cherevan's last few words,
Ukrainian c o s t u q ^ ^ p ^ l ^ p m ^ for she groaned in d e s p a j r ^ S ^ P
- "Still a Pole!? reclaimed Gvin
"My duchess, my sweet!" said
tovka angrily.=^ї- thought she
Gvmtovka-w.her. "WelCome^my
forgot about whi
guests with a kindness aid a good
guess it's useless to hope
word of cheer. This is fflyvsietefc
Cherevan laughed,
and - her daughter^tfiat^i Щиу,
brotherrinrjajv^and tha^i|rShTam, you! Didn't I say to
take, Matwiy, a Pole^fdjp
thay^* heard, no
about*Ші
known in for you'll never be hapfjy;§.
doubt, for ШЦ
'oland. And
both Ukraine
"The devil take you," said Gvin
that's his soi
tovka. "Why bring that up now.
The duchess> descended the steps ..Come, my dear guests, let "us go ••-'
and approached- the carriage, smil inside. Hey, you devils!".he roarj-'
ing her greetings; he? eyes, how ed at "his. retainers. "Why are you
standing there like oafs? ' Carry
ever, seemed :toі be suffused with
your mistress inside,'|p§ij
strange' sadness.
"For God's sake, tell me?' said ';
Gvintovka leaped .off his horse,
Shram humorously to; chis host
and taking her byr*the arm led
her to the carriage," from which as they entered the house, "what
both mother and daughter were manner of a horned beast is this
descending to meet her. Suddenly, one you have been hunting. Our
before their very eyes, the duchess forefathers hunted for all sorts of
stopped dead in her tracks, star animals,- even ' golden-horned buf
ing with horror-stricken eyes not falo, if the legends I heard are true;
at her guests but at the carriage. but never, I tell you, did^r ever
"The carriage 1" she screamed, and hear that they hunted for suck a
strange animal as you are hunting
toppled over in> a dead faint. t
Surprise and sorrow were visible
"Sboffl&ryihg to bel^nny," re
on the countenance of everyone,-as'
they sought to revive her. Юпіу plied Gvintovka. "It's different
Cherevan seemed to know what nowadays from what used to be.
The .goate' and buffalo our an
it was all .about, j ЩщШ
' "Don't wonder," he said, smil cestors hunted ate \ too much of
ingly. "This carriage we captured their grass. "But these heavy-foot
at the battle of Zboriw. In it was ed oxen are worse, for with their
-the prince together with his son. teeth they cut down oaks and all
The prince was captured and taken other trees." I
Shram laughed. "That's cer
to Crimea by "the Tartars, while
his son was trampled to death tainly a riddle you have propound
beneath-the hoofs of the Kozak ed there."
horses." ''Ц$Ш
(To be continued)'

up stomach, empty breasts—there
would arise an irresistible, fantes- .
tic desire, deafening all reason:
"A 4eee£bitjqf milk!..."
That is \ when -her daughter-in- law '.would start laughing. She
wouldn't utter-" a word, but her
whole body,, breasts, belly, would
вЬаке^ШЯІШио1у^1ееі_Д. .1
Granny would feel so hurt. They
won't give her any milk.. .Just a

longer, nights, when mice scamp
er over the rotted potatoes and
granny's body, and cockroaches
little Щ№Ж$Щ
roam about, granny lies very still,
letting out from time to time a
She would alternately grumble
pitiful sigh, thin, like the yelp of
and whimper. She wanted that
a blind puppy.
milk so much, even though she'
well, knew that even the sick baby
"ОЬ-оЬ!лЩ. . Where is my
couldn't have any, for—there was
death?..."
none.
"The devil, take you! ' Not let
Usually it would end with her
ting us sleep..." angrily mutters
daughter-in-law seizing the broom
the daughter-in-law, and- the
and covering her with ~ a cloud
bench creaks beneath her.
"No death for me," whines x>f dust.
"Pull your feet in! Or I'll sweep
granny complainingly and licks her
you out with the trash!..."
withered gums, where once there
Granny would pull jn^her feet,
were teeth, and then, licks her
and for a long time afterwards
dried-up, shrunken lips. ,
cough from the dust.
Oh, if she could only have a lit
In the daytime' the children
tle sauerkraut, or some pickle
would swoop down upon her like
juice.. .Drowsiness with its fever
five little birds. A whole row of
ish dreami comes upon her: frag
wide eyes would concentrate their
ments of ancient fables, Our
gaze on granny's mouth...
Lord's Prayer, her son's boots,
"Tellus a story!"
huge, like -naountains, that leave
behind them wet footprints. %Tg£
Her mouth Would open then, like
an empty pocketbook, words would
Then drowsiness quickly diswheeze out, something about kings,
appears, as" if washed away .with
princesses, gold, rich soups, etc.
water, and granny becomes conBut the tongue had little control
scious of her small body, aching
over itself, and granny would
from being forced to lie on canusually end up with another story.
vas, and in a damp corner too.
She used outmoded words, which
Why is she living?. Who has
the children did not understand.
any need of her? Life has. eaten
They grew impatient.
away all her strength and energy,
"Granny, when will you die?"
and thrown her into the corner
They would smooth out the
like the peel of an eaten baked
wrinkles on granny's throat, ex
potato. And, for some reason or
amine the dried-up breasts be
other, the soul has fastened ittween which the bronze cross was
self to this peel and refuses to let
imbedded, touch* her, feet, dry, like
gofagots..
She dosn't . take up much
They were always curious to see
space on this earth, just a tiny
the soul fly out of granny.';
corner beneath the cupboard, still
".Granny! Will your soul fly ..out
she is in "everyone's way. She
like a bird?"
doesn't eat much bread either, yet
Then they would reach for
in poverty even this is a great
something in the cupboard, tramp
deal.' So. once more her shrunken
all over her chest, and shower her
lips flutter, like dried leaves:.
eyes with! crumbs.
"Oh!.. Viny death!... where a re
Never 'did the daughter-in-law
you?'"
bother to lower her voice when
Sometimes, her body would plead
talking to her husband of his
most piteously. From this bundle
aged mother's coming death.
of skin and bones, from the dried-

"When she dies, where will you
get the money to .bury her?"
•The son would snort and cast,
an angry look: towards Ihescorner.
That was when granny wsfi afraid"
to call for death to come to take
her. away; for suppose death did
come, .where will they get the
money to bury her? The priest
will have to be paid, the boards
for the coffin-are expensive,'and"
those who will attend the funeral
will eat and drink so much!...
There was only one solace for
granny. Whenever someone for
got to close. the door, inevitably
there would be a flurry, and a
scraggly chicken would dart in,
straight, to her. Granny would
stretch out her withered hand
with dry crumbs in the palm and
the chicken would peck ravenously
away.
For that, of course, the chicken
got it plenty. Tney would beat her
so hard that she.fairly sat down,,
and then drive her out with curses.
How much better if they cursed
granny instead. Perhaps she would
die sooner.
One day granny got an idea.
She thought and thought over it,
days and nights, secretly,) alone.
Her lips smacked meditatively,
her eyes seemed to* gaze into
strange depths. At times she woulff*
be about to say something, but
something always held her back.
Sometimes she would whisper
"Sonny!" and then look around in
a frightened manner to see if he
had heard. It was then that her
nerveless arms and legs would
break out with perspiration, caus
ing her shirt to stick to her. but
she would lie still, like one dead.
Finally she ventured.
"Sonny!..."
•He was repairing something and
probably did not hear. "."Paul!"
: " V ..
"What do you want?"
"Come here."
"Why 4here?"
"Come' sit by mt." •• .»•&: •••_
Unwillingly he rose and sat
down on a bench beside her.
One of his great, big- boots
planted itself squarely in front of
her eyes, casting a shadow over
her face.
"It's time for me to die, my
son."
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PLEDGE JCpELP BUJLD
UKRAiNIAN^ttlON
ІЖ WORLD'S FAIR

•••..; Those,of our young people whose
ІГЬе risk of fire, . the writer
Kaye M&gera "^шШ
ambition is to someday build a points out, occasions.the harshest
home?styIed as much as possible ': celticism of thatching, but it is
JSpijv ^гіІегЗздр this column was
a f t ^ s a | r a i d ' Ukrainian home in t;sald by authorities that the dan
)гл,.-л raised, and educated-'-in. Hart
»їХ^ЩЩ&шЬгу, will be pleased r ger is almost negligible with a
ford, Соплі, where, we are informed,
At the last Execui
snnected with the most'то^ learn'- 'Ш&Ь a straw-thatched рфрегіу designed roof of reed
tee meeUng of 'ЮЬуео!п1&^ШЗрІ|
fpn^m^eshopv
borne*»'; entirely within the realm thjatoh,- Whether of reed or straw,
resolved that 1 the Ukrainians es-i?
»d... Fashjon, ^Des^nmg^
she- says^Sh old roof is not
~; of practicability in this country.
tablish a pavilion—a|^-the New
"The January issue of the Cor liable to fire. In England, for
York World^ Fajr Ж і : 1 9 3 9 ^ Ш
onet» contains an article oh this example, m£ny' thatched cottages .committee was appointed to Initiate
very^rabject by Gladys L. Coch have, weathered a century and
the raising of. the necessary funds.
then-studied sketching with
ran, entitled "The Art of Thatch- jncire without ever catching fire,
At pre-]
; Uireich -of New York.
The Ukrainian-American
Youth •Bj№
and each year finds new ones on
sent shevis doing designing f o t i a i
;
realize
the^'need
and
significance
private.clientele. Her parents are
Esthetically, she writes, a :the • skylinei Miss Cochran does
of an exhibit which will be viewed
and Mrs. Mitro M a g e r ^ l p ^ I r r
^'thatched roof, whether it be of not' mention-it, but we have been
by
millions.
They
have
witnessed
-reeds, straw or heather, bears a informed that in order to make
the gradual rise '6Щ Ukrainians
charm that is indefinable. Though dt.'fire-proofv the straw or reed is
in literature, art, music, and other
NoWvffi^t the gay, festive season.
' it weathers quickly, it is attractive first immersed in a certain 'chemifields of endeavoTy^They have seen of exchanging gifts has passed, we
even on a new house, replacing cal solution^
the growing prominence ipf^'U- , should devote someі of (щх time
^hard lines and surface with a soft- ^ t o -.Switzerland- the appreciation
kraine in the spotiight tifgworld №^oursely«№|'Clothes play a very
,ness thaej4s altogether pleasing. of thatch аЩ a mark of beauty has events.
They ih^re. been proud of
important ,parti2©;. every woman's
;. '- Furthermore, the ease with which taken the firm of prohibiting the
success
achieved* by ІЬ$ІЩ$jr|Ke£;.wnether she is sweet,sixteen
use
of
corrugated
iron
roofing
in
-thatch can be adapted '£o eaves
WLinian pavilion
at Chicago. ^ Щ 51 ^ B ^ ^ ^ e ! ' c h i c sixtiesJpEIach and
and.ridges is one of its distinct defined areafl of certain Swiss can
krainian
to be
at least one badpoint
point '
tons.
ЩЩії
A
assets..
£ҐІІ0&$$
ЩріЬо
be guilty
guilty of
of negligence
negligence -AOW. i&ftiffl&rib'bus
ШШШгоШ|Ь^ taken into ci
that we have progressed thus far? aeraflpttlpi^t^oosing
From the viewpoint of practic
clothes,
With these thoughts; ht*tmind, ways keep in mind the
ability, a thatched roof keeps the authority 'oh^ roofs, -woo lives in
fact th£
the members of the U^rauiian"4J- your
.house-Warm' in winter and cool in Nassau County, /New York; chose
Jgbod
points
should
be broi „
niversity
Society
haveu
-pledged
to
have
a
grass
roof
on
his
home
summer,'which .means economy of*
to the fore and the bad ones push$
themselves to donate, at; least one ed
space and money by eliminating and during the warmer months is
far'-into -the background.
<
dollar,
each
toward'the
erection
frequently
seeri'>
^mndi'Upnmg^f&t^
the necessity for attics. Also, in
63
of
a
.Ukrainian
pavilion
at
the
РЛи^
change with every Season,
and
a
small
lawnI first cost,- the use of thatch is an with water
!
k,
advantage over tile and slate. It mbwSr,^ The grass' grows on- New York World's Fair» We sin but it l0 is not every one who can
cerely believe that' otherjiii^buth keep up with this change. An im. is cheaper t o put on too, and eight inches of sod laid on a'water
there Is a"" definite saving in ac proof foundation and bears all the organizations will see fit ieu take portaht factor to remember is.that.
similar action. ..
IPJS*?-*
suitability is half of the secret of
cessories.- Being light in weight, charms of autumn as iir turns
well dressed. The best dress
less timber is needed for rafters, from summer ^gfieen to ' russet
However, we must not lose sight being
in-the world can be a total loss
and battens can be placed fur brown.
of the fact that mere financial con- i^fj
r|t
ia
in the wrong place and
ther apart. In addition, the wide
ti
" So, what's to .prevent some of
tributions, important as they fSej-:
projections a t eaves not only pro our young Ukrainian-Americans . will hardly fulfill our obligations. ЩуЩРВу the wrong person. 'Шт
tect the walls from the weather, who are .well-to-do from building
We must also give ojitr ^wholeOf cpurse^ this does not т | в
but obviate the necessity "for rain a home with1 a thatched" roof, just
hearted moral support front- now $BBfr*6nly a very feW can «
water drains and down pipes, as like in thefeold country?;' And
until-the close of the World's-Fair., the beauty and smartness of ЩШ
well as gutters. Finally, from, the fixing the interior in the Ukrain
latest creations. ;jKe' must give aV
point of durability, reed roofs, for ian manner as much as possible?. .: і Q B m i o N Y міщШШШщ great deal-pk. thought to weight,example, last about twenty-five
Ukrainian University-Society height,,,. coloring, and personality.,
Certainly they^sBjU have w'beau-'
years without repairs.
?ШІШ?Ш\ of New-vgow№^;
tiful and distinctive homeVjgS/
jXfrerlSjir^a woman who is inclined'
to' betjrather short and not too
slim should never try to wear
ciotnes^ituat have a tendency to
live. Such is the . inexorabfer; rule. o£^slightly оп..|йв' horizontal.$и@
"Humph! Do I have to call a him upon, hearing these itrange
Old leaves flutter down and: new fejg'with a sallow complexion must
priest again? You said that many words, a memory of some longones grow in their place. Winter steer clear:o£j-Ul colors, that would
times before—I shall die, I shall forgotten dream or a .tale, that
dies with the coming 49f Spring. . add to her sallowness." With a bit
die,—and I.went ahead and wasted just, brushed his mind w^th its
Seeds rot in the earth, jto^sprout J of^e^efrimentatioh she would find
my money *bn the priest for noth- wingtip and swiftly flew away.
He did not want to listen to
shoots. That has' been sox^from j>ut wmch гcolors were best suited'
the very beginning.'
\0ШаЩ
He was scowling and did not her, but did.
TO her.
^ШШі
"Don't be afraid to do What I • Granny has lived "long enough,
look at her. .
I don't think it necessary to go
and now she can't die. She "begs into detail on the personality angle.
"Eh, .babo*, er.. .mother," • he ask you. It won't_ be any 'sin...
for death to come and take her» You"4«eW»bly have seen, at some'
In the forest ifs all clean and
corrected himself.
yet
death does not come.^-J&\m8£| time .br$another^^i sopliisticated,
white./..the
trees
are
like
candlesA disagreeable line appeared and
sin, then, to help her outt^
froze between 'his nose and .chin, in church."wl shall quickly fall
young lady, over-laden with frills
• Some strange, shadowy5*£eellng _ ami' bows. "Werjen^t you able-^Ш
and something hard settled within asleep.. .and when I awake I shall
say:—"Virgin Mary, please do not rose up within him, "':like a mist' '"^U ^^"lisVake she had made? .
him.
over stagnant' mud) deadening his How much smarter'she would have
"I won't need a priest... God judge my son harshly, but rather
thoughts, torturing his body, until looked in tailored things!
will forgive my sins. Yet-some judge harshly human misfortune.'
cold sweat broke out on his foreAnd don't pay any attention,
how I can't seem to die."
.-After/acquiring the correct type
head. Tchfu! Tchfu! Oh,my God!
"Oh, I heard that many times Paul, to 'what people will say.
of clothes, it is equally important
When misfortune comes, where are To drag one's own mother out of tbJ:learfehow
before."
to і wear them. We
the з house! To let her "perish like
"Death has forgotten m e . . . those people? .'. .You have to some
shall disohss this subjectSinore in
wild beast in the forest! .
There is no perishing for m e . . . perish, no one helps you."
near futureІШШ
His mother's words fell upon
The deep 'night lay heavily -on і detail-'iirthe
Unless you help me out."
his chest, making breathfaff very
_^t ? tfl» timet « ^ e a r wigB
She stirred restlessly. He heard, him like seeds on plowed ground.
difficult. Yet his thoughts con dash-og/Color to give our spirits
how her bones crackled, how she He realized this, and because of
stantly burrowed through bis a boostt^-in most^ardrobes black
seemed to choke with some deep it felt a strange, unreasonable an
mind, giving it noBju&^p;iJMtr^
predominated. How terribly dull
emotion... Something hard and ger rise within' him.
He rose from the bench and
But then! Le*t,Tre^5Kr,f4Su8T5r It'seems now. But what a diffeb*!^
ruthless welled up within him and
exclaimed angrily, 'more to him
Let her perish!...So shall it beL ence a short bolero in a luscious,
burst out through his throat:
self then to her:
And what will people say? People!* strawberry pink can make!,
"Well?"
"Stop talking such nonsense...
When you and your children are perhaps a shirred jacket in c
But granny had now calmed
dying of hunger, when misfortune treusevr^A touch of lace will also
herself. She was saying some God gave tifor-and He 'will send
^ ^
causes you'to howl like a dog in work wonders. .
thing to herself, as if through death.. .Go ro sleep,'!^
7
•Yet when the light-was blown
agony, do these people come to
sleep:
-Those
lovely
hand
blocked
printa^
out
and
all
went
tiTbed,
there
was
your aid?- Like-he'll! People! in allitte. bright colors are j u s l ^'
" . . .and the son topk the wagon, no sleep for him. His thoughts
:
Ha-ha!
the thing for .a daytime dress ;|§g
put his father in it, and carted
him,v,weary, fettered
Though he tried hard, he could be worn nqw under cloth or fur
him off into the forest... to die..." tormented
thoughts, that drifted like black
not fall asleep,|!but tossed rest- coat. Flower shades,-such as lavPaul raised his brows.
clouds through his mind, letting
aboufc^ Ч^^Шїі^^Щ^МШ enderrtcyclamenr pale mauves, and
"What was .that you said?"
through an- occasional shaft of "lessly
Suddenly^; seemed to him that pink are making their appearance.
But granny did not answer him, light.
it was all over.."fils mother was You shall see,^cgreat deal of
except to say:
already in the glade in the forest, these tolorSe^either used а|опо^И
You are looking down from
" Г т so useless here...A whole
there was more room in the house,, •^Щку interesting contrasts.
corner I take up.. .1 eat the Heaven on all this? Then look!
no more. of thafer/groaning and
bread the children would well
Angry and cold were these
Next month, I shall- give'.:y^i
complaining, no more of that tor some important tips .on what's n e i ^
have... I'm such a bother, to thoughts of his.
menting thought—where will I get on the fashion horizon for Spring
everyone, and even to myself...
Sin?.' Щ.
ТШ,
money for the funeral. Already j
Oh, Paul, do take me away into
All earth ris Л^ІЙПІА.'After all,
For fashion advice, - write-^fi^
the forest.. .that I may..."
he was beginning to feel^ly'little Kaye
isn't his hunger the sin of those
Magera, care ^f-'-Ukraiman
better.
.Still he did not understand, only who are satiated with food.
Weekly, 83 Grand Зі^бв^йгвж,,,.
glanced rather sharply at his
A
mouse
scampered
by,
some
He tried to drive away these
City, N. J., enclosing self-addrcsa^
mother.
.thoughts, especially those pertain-, thing rattled in t h e cupboard, and ed, stamped envelope.
from.
beneath
it,a$tmn,
querulous
ing
to
what
his
mother
had
told
"Help me, .my son, cart me into
voice was heard *&£.•
the forest, just like.they did in him. But sdespite аіЩЬів efforts
olden times . . . Remember how I there continually welled up within
"Oh, death, where аго у р и ? Л г ^
Due tofinancialdifficuItle^'publiCR-j^
used to tell you about It...It's him the memory: of. something his
' •iiSi'J^o be conclodedS^la^m" tlon of the UKRAINIAN feHRONldLW^
was deferred. ... The youth» personel
winter there, and won't take me mother had told -him long,. long
.,'J^ce cannot
be kept by lorceSCa^ however .desired i№^e-i^sw^3Vi^^«~
long to die there. After all, it ago, something.aboufthow in old
cah"onty*r'be; achieved -by understand
independent illu»trated gazette Mil
doesn't take much to kill an old en times ^the. children would kill
ing.^-A lbert/f'Ei^6htrr;
tcribed: in 2 0 ttantea, buf "^сап
woman! A few иbreaths,
a deep their parents when -the latter grew
:
Merf
h'
e
'
a
p
fdgethir
the
mistakes
'йбі^Ь
;ШІІ ^recelyis support by I B _
too old to^J&Tjr-any^BM to any
sigh, and t h e n . . І '
of their lives, and create a monster
NATIONS, ADS,' & SUBSCRIPTIOS^
They carted them out into
Something seemed to stir within body.
(SO
<
• ye»r) from Ukrainians evejgj^
they call Destiny.—John Oliver Hobthe forest and there let them die.
where;$г*. Н е 1 р ^ в ^ Ж ? ^ ^ Ш ^
bes.
After
all,
why
should
old
people
Mall to: 6 4 5 N. 15 St., Philadelph»»,
("babo" — a rough term denot
Self-praise and І self-depreciation
live? Age must die, youth must
ing a woman.)
a e alike absurd.—Marcus Cato.
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COLUMBIA STUDENTS 'ENJOY Г А ГGALL TO OIK YOUTH
і UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS
|Pfi№SP©BTS
'Ік IN/THE EAST
M B the Ukrainian Weekly of
EVE SUPPER
::-•*
Attend Ifouth Rally
January 15th, Mr. George Koval
- Every year at Christmas time
listed some of the Ukrainians in
The
far-reaching process of re
reservations are -made by Mr.
.QUALITIES UKRAINIAN W0American sports. Whether he is
adjustment which U k r а і n і a nClarence
V,
Howell,
Director
of
familiar with the rest of them
American life is undergoing e t the
' MEN" ADMIRE -ВД-UKBAINReconciliation Trips, Inc. for a
I do not' know.: So I wish to list
present time makes it imperative
typical
Christmas
Eve
«upper
in
рЩГ Е»ї MEN
those which he did not:.
that we, Ukrainian-American youth,
order
to
give
the
students
of
<Gureliak)
Last week the men had their ••• Baseball:^ ..<3eorge
confront ourselves with .the many
Columbia University an opportun
opportunity to voice the. qualities j Guzella. of - Olyphant, Pa. is both ity, ef seeing how Christmas is
problems facing us and seek their
a
high
school
;
teacher
and
base
they admire in Ukrainian women.
solution. '
celebrated among various nationalThis weekv^plt turn the-. triMfii and ball coachi~George played> third' і ties. 'From the very outset this • To help us in this direction is
base
on
the
Varsity:
team
'Of
.the'
give women:the floor-to have their
"trtpfV"'created such interest and
the: purpose of the : Ukrainiansay about the 'qualities they (id£; Olyphant High School and same enthusiasm that-.it has been re
American Youth Ratty, which will
position while Tat .Villanova. He' peated every year.
mire in Ukrainian men.
be held- Saturday, February 12
attended the Mercerberger' Аса£.3£<$L the past,-$i|-doubt, the U(Lincoln's "Birthday)
a t Hotel
This - year it took- place on
krainian men have given .much , demy before he went to -Villanova. Thursday,
N. J., <with add
evening; January 6th, .-Douglas, Newark,
His brother Mike .(Michael) Ga-'
л
thought to tins subject and have
ed attractions оп the -following
Christmas-Eve), when
probably always concluded-—that* zella was a former, third baseman {Ukrainian
day, Sunday) under the auspices
Mrs Maria Skubowa entertained
on the New. York..Yankees and a
to be admired by .the ..Ukrainian
of the • Ukrainian Youth's league
at a traditional Ukrainian Christformer ..manager ot the Pacific
women one must be the. "Robert
of North. America, and with active
mas five Supper over 170 students,
Taylor" type—tall, dark,, and hand- Coast League Team, and at *pre4 I professors
sponsorship-by the. Ukrainian So
and instructors from
some^r-with plenty of І^шИ^ИЙЯ!! sent h e . i s manager of the Molin Columbia University.
cial Club of Newark, the: Ukrain
Three E y e League.. A ''story of
Not. At all I The Bt§k;*f Sushine
ian-American Youth Club {Branch
The dinner was held at the
the two appeared in an issue of
Contest entries reveal that the
240- of the'Ukrainian National As
the .Philadelphia Record last De . Church Hall of St. Vladimir's U. Ukrainian, women admire Ukrain
sociation), and the Ukrainian Ucember. We also, have Michael*! krainian Orthodox Church,' 834
ian men not for their surface and
niversity Club of New Jersey.
East
14th
St,.
New
York
City.
Tresh,
'
catcher
on
the
Chicago
.financial qualities — they admire
A t this Rally .our young people
White Sox which Mr. Koval did .Explanations as to the dinner were
them (vromen judge men.more or
given by Mr. Howell. Mr. Emil
will be given the opportunity of
not mention.
less with\an eye turned husbandexpressing themselves on the vital
ward) fof^those sterling qualities \ -.Boxing: Johnny Jadick, a U- Revyuk of the ."Svoboda," and
Rev. Vesolovskyy pastor of the
problems of our organized life and
krahnan, won the Junior Welter| that lead to companionship, happy
.church.
The
dinner
was
opened
at the same time learn the opinions
ккщпйі enduring marriages. Here^ weight- Title- .from Tony- Canzonwith
-prayer
andpsalm
singing,
ву are:
li§№£ ШІ era In 1932, and. at present is a the latter which was .under the of others on the same. Therefore,
be sure to attend Ш The Rally is
trainer of fighters in Philadelphia.
ifeitioa: Ukrainian women ad*
direction of Mr. Myron Korykora.
open .to ail of our younger 'gen
mire men who are 4 go-gethers,
BiU-Ketchell (Klutchka) oftimes
The
guests
were
entertained
with
eration who believe m -'American
who are interested in -farthering- { called the "plow boy" of New Jerprinciples and the national ideals
themselves, Jjjm- making good in , sey, has been fighting in the ring .Ukrainian carols and folk, dances
and aspirations of the Ukrainian -••
: their undertakings, >ia succeeding. for the past six yean and has by the members of .the Ukrainian
Dancer's Club under the leader-: people.
І despite obstacles. (Aside t o men! : омег eighty victories to his credit.
Thomas o& Edison once said,
Articles about him appeared in the ship of Miss Olga Zadoretzky.
Program
The entire program was ably pre
"There never lived a main who • Svoboda together with pictures.
<1) Saturday. 10 A. M. to 1 P.
..newer had a.chance.- Only>-a"man , Ш Wteetiing: Frank Gotch was the sented and the jguests applauded
M.—Registration.
, born an idiot can truly toy that- - first Ukrainian- World's Heavy generously.
After Діє musical program, Mr.
he has had no opportunity^ Keep. weight: wrestlingr champion in the
(2) 1 P. M. to 6:30vP. M.—.
. on /trying!) *«Шйї
early part of .the. 20th century; Revyuk gavea talk on "TheCultural- Rally Session. The general theme
. | А Мав-' Who.to-..Unique: The - Nagurski is such a champion to Heritage of the Ukrainian People"
of the discussions will be: "Youth
. "woman's world" has baffled many.: day. • Among other fame winning This lecture was very well re
Looks Upon Itself."-.-It will in
ceived
as
evidenced
by
the
innum
a man. He cannot understand
Ukrainians in wrestling we could
clude four addresses: (a) Our
erable
questions
asked
of
the
. why she thinks, talks, does .things
also include Count George Zarysuccesses, faults, and failures (b)
like she does. -The answer in most • noff,: Ivan Zalezntak» Ivan Pid- .speaker by. the.guests. Then Rev.
Boy meets girl (c) Girl meets
.instances is "just because." Brief-. duhney and Alexander Harkav.en- Vesolovsky gave a short talk' on boy (d) Looking forward.
ty, the psychology of women about
ko. -Included also may be added the "Ukrainian Church."
(3) 7:30 P. M.— Banquet and
According to the program, af
men is: The average woman does
Marios» rNagurski, who is і about
Dance, in the spacious ballroom of
' not like the commonplace. When. 22 yean ;pf age and slightly ter the Ukrainian Christmas Eve
Hotel Douglas, one, of Newark's
§ she buys a hat o*!£*. gown -she shorter than champion brother supper the participants were to .finest, to the scintillating Ameri
, wants not just a hat,,', but a chaBronko. Marion weighs 217 pounds separate into several groups and
can and Ukrainian dance rhythms
peau і nor just a mere dress, • buCa and is a pro football player. visit the various Ukrainian, Rus
furnished by the popular Vk: Rocreation. Her "man" must be un
sian, and other Eastern Churches,
Boxing:
Leo
Rodak,
124
pounds,
maine and his Orchestra. Dress
like other men—he must have, was the Golden Glove Champion in during their midnight services.
'optional.
some outstanding quality — she
Chicago, Ш., just-a few years ago, When the time came to do this,
(4) Snndsy. 1 P. M.—Basket
wants to show him off and be
so reported the Trident, of Octo however, the guests were loath to
ball Tournament, at the Ukrainian
proud of Mm. (Aside to men: If
. depart, with the result that ad
ber,
1936.
On
December
24th,
Sttch HaiL 229 Springfield Avenue.
..you lack Є d u c a t і о n, -nathletic 1986. he-defeated' Armanda Sicilia ditional entertainment had to be
(5)—Farewell Dance; at Ye Olde
/prowess, wealth, popularity etc,
. furnished until services in St. Vla
in
-a
ten-round
engagement
at
find something, no matter on what,
dimir's Church, and St. George's ' Church Hall, 249 Court Street
White\
City
Arena.
Previously
he
•'-level*'of what .plane, which you | defeated Fraakie -Wolfram who Ukrainian Catholic Church on East
Fees
"• -' '•••
could do just-в little -better than
the Canadian feather .7th Street had begun. This enter І J The sum of $2.50 will admit one
Tom* Dick «Bad- Harry. -Bo this, claimed
person to all events, including the
weight title.
Щі tainment consisted of lyric soprano
something very well indeed and
solos by Mrs. Myron Korykora.
Banquet and Dance, the Rally Ses
Ш л MICHAEL ELKO,
woo the girls who knows enough
Щ^-Treasurer, Br. 376 U.N.A. Translations of the. songs were' sion, the Basketball Tournament,
to admire your skill in that par-_
given by Mrs. Sylvester Cherniak.
and the Farewell Danes. Admis
ticular fine)
Shortly after this group from
sion to the dance alone Saturday
night (after the banquet) will be
Optimistic Outlook:-Loosen up!
being with her, tell her so. Does Columbia' University had depart
$1.00.
. Enjoy yourself.. Then others will
she dance well? Let .her know ed, Prof. F. Treadwcll Smith, nor?
enjoy you. The expression .you
you appreciate her attractiveness. Ї merly of Teachers College of Co-' . Make your reservations now!—
have on your face either makes
or by February 9th at the latest.
Whenever yon, have a pleasant { lumbia University and now with
' you look like a failure or a suc .thought about her, put it into Dalton High School, came unex
Accompany your reservation with
cess. Stop., blaming . conditions,
pectedly
with
a
group
of
thirtywords. .Say it directly- and seriousmoney order (payable .to Chair
. blaming others, your relatives,
ly,- so she cannot fear that you five young ladies from Dalton High
man) or cash—$2.50.
you . employers, youBifriendsl Xf
School. The .guests were given
are. kidding.)
So come on, young Ukrainianyou must blame someone—blame ^Btsonalib;. and Education: De "Kutia," entertained with carols,
Americans. Attend tms Rally, take
yourself! According to the Jives
velop for -yourself- an interesting and •explanations of Ukrainian
part in its. program, and also meet
of great men-^-it. is only those
line' of talk,. Ukrainian women ad customs and traditions given joint
your friends and make new ones
who won't be discouraged, who are
mire men who. know what they ly by Prof. Smith and Mrs. Cher
from New. Jersey, New York,
always sure of their ultimate suc
are talking about and who can niak; This group also visited vari
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massacess, that win out.
express themselves well. Become a ous churches during services.
chussetts, Delaware, Maryland, and
Sense ef- Humor: Be able to. reader; be well informed on sev
This- latter group engaged
other Eastern States.
eral 'subjects. The late Arthur Mrs. Cherniak to lecture to the
laugh at yourself occasionally
Ukrainian-American Youth Rally
Brisbane, brilliant editorial writer, Senior Dalton High School on Uwhen conditions become too tense.
ШЩ - «СенивШее:
щ Щ^
once said, "In youth we have the krainian Life, Culture and Christ
Humor is a lubricant which helps
opportunity to absorb information, mas Customs in \ Ukraine on Fri Anthony Shumeyko, Chairman, 1972
.to ease the daily teaks and res
and in mature years we have the day, January 21st, at 11:45 A. M. Ostwood Terrace, Union, N, J.;
ponsibilities.
ЩШр
opportunity to use it. Too often
Kalaknra, Recording Sec
Seal Ukrainians: The Ukrainian
*«. c. * Evelyn
retary; Walter Mchaelson, Corres
women admire men who are in- we neglect the opportunity in
ponding -Secretary, 414 - Hamilton
• teres ted " in keeping alive the U- youth and spend the later years
BUFFALO BROADCAST
regretting that the opportunity
krainian language,
customs, songs,
Street, Harrison, N. J<; Paul Wowwas neglected."
•-. music and art; whose aims are
chnk, Treasurer.
Щ>
Ukrainians of Buffalo, N. Y.
I to obtain political freedom of UInterest in Women: Every one were fortunate in having the priv
kraine.
knows that if a man wishes to be ilege of hearing their traditional
The man who bows his head and
Thoughtfttlness and Consfderna success in business, • he must Christmas I carols and liturgical
says "1 can't" Is usually right about
| tioa: Just why-women attach so spend time, thought, and energy songs over "Station WEBR on Sun
it.—A. C. Blakeslee.
much importance to "little atten
on his problems. Similarly, you day, January 9. It was particular
It is one of the paradoxes' of life
tions" will forever remain one of can't become popular with women ly gratifying to have this program
that there is nothing so dangerous
I those feminine mysteries. Howunless you spend time, thought, broadcast at so desirable a time—
as being absolutely safe.—Thurman
- -ever, the average, woman .is made - energy, and a certain amount of from 7:05 to 7:30 P. M.
B. Rice.
| 'happier when she receives, a card
money on making them like you.
'The members of the St.'Nicholas
- on her birthday;. telephone
calls; ^The sheik works hard. (Aside to Ukrainian
Greek-Catholic
church
NEW YORK CITY;
'occasional box of candy or4flowers;
men: Remember you will never choir of 30 voices under the direc
[ft- ЙШе- courtesies. (Aside .to men: find 100% perfection in any wo tion of Mr. George Holyvich were
A Concert of Christine» tt New
If you cannot afford to buy little
Ve»r» Carol* will be'-presented at
man; you wouldn't luce her if
responsible for this excellent pro
,". gifts of.thoughtfulness, then do
Stayvetaot High School,'. <5th St., near
you ЩІЖІ
gram. They are to be commended
2nd Ave.,
on Sunday, February 6,
.^;not,be miserly with your com
• CONTEST RESULTS
for their effort and willingness to
19Ь8 щ$: M. О. H«yv*roa*b3r'»; brpliments and honest appreciation
The winning of Ray of Sunshine cooperate, both of which were de
che'.tra
and
a chorus of Ukrainian
ЩШ. 'her. ;|*B^ehe has a becoming, Contest - will be announced in this cisive factors in the resultant fine
youths^stvocetfds for aid of student.}
dress, speak of itit-^Kryou enjoy
column, February 5, 1938.
rendition of the songs.
and Ukrainian courses.
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